A physiologically based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) model for predicting the efficacy of drug overdose treatment with liposomes in man.
Physiologically based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) models were developed for design and optimization of liposome therapy for treatment of overdoses of tricyclic antidepressants and local anesthetics. In vitro drug-binding data for pegylated, anionic liposomes and published mechanistic equations for partition coefficients were used to develop the models. The models were proven reliable through comparisons to intravenous data. The liposomes were predicted to be highly effective at treating amitriptyline overdoses, with reductions in the area under the concentration versus time curves (AUC) of 64% for the heart and brain. Peak heart and brain drug concentrations were predicted to drop by 20%. Bupivacaine AUC and peak concentration reductions were lower at 15.4% and 17.3%, respectively, for the heart and brain. The predicted pharmacokinetic profiles following liposome administration agreed well with data from clinical studies where protein fragments were administered to patients for overdose treatment. Published data on local cardiac function were used to relate the predicted concentrations in the body to local pharmacodynamic effects in the heart. While the results offer encouragement for future liposome therapies geared toward overdose, it is imperative to point out that animal experiments and phase I clinical trials are the next steps to ensuring the efficacy of the treatment.